Zip-Linq Deluxe 10 in 1 Road Warrior Kit

Ingram: K65976
Cables Unlimited: ZIP-ROAD-KIT2
UPC: 724580612834

DESCRIPTION:
This is the ultimate kit for today’s urban road warrior. It includes everything you need in 1 simple package. USB 2.0 cables and adapters to fit almost any device. A optical mouse, USB light, stereo earbuds and Microphone, a Cat5e patch and crossover adapter. The handsome carrying case holds all 10 pieces in place.

FEATURES:
- The ultimate 10 in 1 combination of cables and adapters, bundled in a convenient carrying case.
- Gold plated connectors provide maximum conductivity.
- USB 2.0 Compatibility.

INCLUDES:
- Lightweight portable Mini Optical Mouse.
- Superbright LED Notebook light.
- 48” Retractable USB A to mini 5pin cable for the mouse and other Mini 5 pin USB devices.
- 48” Retractable USB 2.0 Compatible A–A extension cable. Perfect for the included adapters.
- 48” retractable stereo Earbuds with microphone ideal for Voice-Over-IP, online chat, etc.
- 48” Retractable Cat6 250Mhz Network Patch Cable.
- Snap on Cat6 Crossover Adapter turns any patch cable into a crossover cable.
- 3 different Male to Male USB Adapters for universal connectivity, A-A , A-Mini 4, A-B (note: Any attempt to use the A-A connector to connect two computers could damage both computers)
- Handsome black zippered case.
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